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Notes : l. Answer rry thrce question from Section "A" and rny three question from
Sectioo "8".

2. Due credit will be gilen to neatness and adequate dimensions.
3. Illustralc your answer necessary *'ilh lhe help ofneat skctches.

. sEctIoN - A

Discuss the effect oforc following parameters on flame propagation.

i) Mixture strength

ii) T),pes offuel used

ti) Compression Ratio

iv) Initial temperatuie of charge.

Explain the process ofcombustion in C,l. engine aod the various stages ofcombustion.

Explain the effecr offollowing engioe variables on S.I. engine knock

i) Compression Ratio

ii) Engine speed

iii) Fuel - air Ratio

What is abnonnal combustion? Explain the phenomenon ofknock in S,l. Engine.

List the adrl4rages and disadvantages of multi port and moDo polt friel injection relative

to carburaliotr.

Exptaitr the rcqutemelts of good fuel irjection system in C.I. E4gine.

Discuss diesel fuel spray stmcture in DI cn8ine.

Skerch and explain direct and indirect combustion charrber in C'I. Engine.

Compare air swirl in CI engine with turbulence in SI engine.

What is hrlbo charging? Explai! with neat sketch the priffiple of exhaust turbocharging

of siogle cyli.oder eugine,
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5.
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SECTION - B

Discuss HC emission from S.[ engine. What are critical factor atrd engine variable in HC

emission mechanism?

Describ€ the use oftrap oxidizers for reducing the palticulates in C.I' Engines.

What are 'Particulates'? How they are fomed in CI engine combustion prccess? 1f,rhat arc

its effects on human health?

What is natural gas? What are the advanlages ofnatural gas as altemative fuel?

What is crankcase blowby? How it is controlled?

Give a briefaccount of L.P.G. being used as an alternate fuel in S.I. Engine.

How solid fuels are used in LC. Engine? Explain.

Describe va ous control Mechanisms for IICCI.

b) Discuss dilferent methods ofcharge stratillcalion.
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